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Memoril Servie
For SB Student =

By Toni Masercola
Tear filled eyes of about 50 people occupied the Greeley

College Main Lounge on Wednesday night where a memor-
ial service was held for Dan-en Hutcheson, a former sopho-
more resident, who collapsed in the campus gymnasium on
November .

Among the attendants were Hutchenson's mother,
brother, Jonathan; sister, Rhonda; students, and teachers
who gathered to pay their last respects to Hutcheson, who
would have turned 19 on that day.

After introducing the family, Danielle Russ, a close friend
of Hutcheson began the service by saying a few words of her
own about Hutcheson, describing their relationship.

"I was struggling with chemistry and Darren was in my
lab," said Russ, "I always noticed this quiet, distinguished,
controlled, mature-like manWso I approached him one day
and asked if he'd help me. He said, 'sure, no problem Most
people aren't as willing. He was very special," said Russ,"l
feel blessed to have known him."

Russ explained that Hutcheson was at Stony Brook as a
chemical engineering major and was on the Dean's List both
semesters of his freshman year. -

"He was gifted," said Russ.
Hutcheson had received a Staller Scholarship and was

supposed to have received another from his community
before his sudden death, which, according to an article by
Russ in the December 7 edition of Blackworld, was caused
by "a missing valve in his heart that had never been recog-
nized before his untimely death"

Not only had he been an excellent student, but an excel-
lent basketball player as well. "It was his favorite hobby and
his release," said Russ

Chairman of the Chemistry Department Jerry L Whitten
agreed to hang a plaque for Hutcheson in the library, said
Russ. The spot is usually reserved for students and profes-
sors who have achieved high honors.

.Several campus groups donated gifts to the family in
memory of Hutcheson. Members of Greeley College gave a
$1,000 savings bond raised at a building party to Jonathan,
Hutcheson's 10-year-old brother. The Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority presented Mrs. Hutcheson with a plant.

Other gifts presented were creative spiritual ones. Arlene
Anderson and Allison Goode, members of the Stony Brook
Gospel Choir, sang a beautiful song in memory of Hutche-
son. Russ recited a poem called, "Me Death of a Friend."

Another student and friend of Hutcheson asked the crowd
to bow their heads as she read a prayer from the Bible. She
added, "It gives me comfort to think that he must have been
needed where he is. The Lord must need him more tWhan us."

Near the closing of the service friends of Hutcheson got
the opportunity to stand up and express their feelings-

'SHe was a really classy guy," said Lenny Belton, a friend of
Hutcheson, "It's not fair that someone who had his act
together had to be taken from us prematurely. They don't
come any better than him, I really miss him a lot."

The silence broke into loud whimpers when one student
who wished to remain nameless, reassured the family that
"Danin didn't feel anything," when he collapsed that night

' The comment seemed to affect everyone in the room. The
student had been playing basketball with Hutcheson when it
happened.

Once the service had ended friends gathered to console
-Mrs. Hutcheson. As people started to leave she stood up to
say a few words about her son, catchng the tears rolling
down her cheeks with a fissue.

"'Darren was a flower and God picked him for his garden.
Rejoice in his memory, don't dwell in his death"

The Greeley College Main Lounge will be renamed The
Darren Hutcheson Memorial Lounge.
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Tops Senate's List

By Tracy Peers
On Monday December 4, 1989, the University Senate con-

tinued a discussion begun in the last meeting on steps to be
taken to improve the undergraduate experience topped the
agenda

Alan C. Tucker, member of an Ad Hoc Committee on
Undergraduate Affairs addressed the Senate. The committee
was formulated when Egon Neuberger, vice provost for
undergraduate studies, realized the crisis in undergraduate
life at Stony Brook.

Responses to a survey of graduating seniors conducted
last spring reflected a certain dissatisfaction with the unver-
sity and the experience here, according to Tucker. The
majority of students felt they had received a good education
here and that they were "ready to face the world," said
Tucker. However, the graduating students felt that faculty
members were not interested enough in helping students.
The survey concluded 20 to 25 percent of the students said
they would not come to Stony Brook if they had the oppor-
tunitv to choose a colleke again

Sorin Abraham

:Shuttle Plans
:.. " ' - By Glenn L Greenberg

In an attempt to decrease the rate of drunk driving
among students, a shuttle bus running from the uni-
versity campus to local bars and other recreational
establishments will be starting its run at the beginning
of the Spring 1990 semester, -said Polity President
Sorin Abraham at a board meeting of the Alumni
Association last Saturday.

The bus will run every Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day night, from 9 p.m. to 4 arm, every half hour,
-according to Abraham. It will make several stops on

{Continued on Page 3)

The aim of this committee is primarily to increase faculty
participation in students' academic life, as well as in the
recruitment process of admissions, according to Tucker.
The committee hopes to alleviate problems already existing
in the university, for example, class size and the proper
allocation of monetary resources. Tucker also discussed
that undergraduate students should be as much a concern
to the department chairpersons and deans as are graduate
students, research grants and other research issues.

Katherine Baily, chairperson of the Polity Senate Aca
demic Affairs Committee, presented the results of a survey
conducted by the Polity Committee members.

"Students expressed concern for problems in the areas of
language barriers in the classroom, class size, and the need
for after hours study places that are safe because the library
closes at midnight," said Baily. 'Iis Polity committee was
the result of a suggestion made by University President John

(continued on page 5)
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Mainstream Press is a Mess
radio program on Central America aired a half-hour a day on
WBAI in New York, said he left mainstream reporting when
he saw the stories he was finding on the Central Intelligence
Agency's connection with drug dealers before the Iran-
Contra scandal broke, were too big for them to print

"1 went to WBAI when I understood the story was bigger
than media was willing to take on," said Bernstein, "it is
important to know when to go alternative and when to strike
at the mainstream." The critical role of alternative media is
to make the mainstream media accountable, said Bernstein.

These were just a fragment of the comments made by
speakers at the gathering that lasted from Saturday morning
until after midnight the same day. Also available to those
who attended were copies of alternative publications from
across the country such as The Guardian, Extra, and stu-
dent publications like Slingshot from the University of Cali-
fornia at BerkeleyGadfly from the University of Vermont in
Burlington, and Scar from the Student Committee Against
Apartheid and Racism in Washington D.C.

About 100 people registered for the event, according to
Mitch Cohen of the Red Balloon Collective, who sponsored
the event along with Blackworld. People attended from the
University of Berkeley, California, the Student Committee
Against Apartheid and Racism of Washington, D.C, and uni-
versities in Vermont, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Upstate New
York and Connecticut.

'Ibis was a good meeting to consolidate the network,"
said Cohen, adding that about 25 more people than he
expected showed up.

Alternative Press Airs Chiicism
By Amelia Sheldon

Speakers and attendees at the Network .of Alternative
Student Press discussed the mainstream media's bias in or
lack of reporting on questionable big business and govern
mental actions and how to get the information on these
issues out, Saturday at a day-long conference in the Student
Union.

Lecturers revealed how many mainstream newspapers
and television programs buried or consciously ignored fun-
damental stories or facts in issues lice AIDS, the Drug-War,
US. intervention in El Salvador, and unsafe big business
practices. Most media is influenced by the large corpora-
tions that own them. according to the speakers. The
audience and speakers reiterated the importance of the
alternative presses to find these stories and the strategies to
get them as widely circulated as possible.

"Our goal has always been to take our critique of the
media to the media," said Jeff Cohen, speaking of Extra, a
publication of Fairness and Accuracy in Media, which 'is
distributed to 4,000 mainstream media organizations
whether they want it or not"
- "Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one,"

said Cohen, adding that about 30 major companies own the
major papers and television companies in the country. The
reporting, therefore, reflects the conservative view of the
-owners of those companies, as theydecide which journalists
stay and go and which stories get printed.

Dennis Benstein, newscaster for "Undercurrents", a
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rhe Yeast Nucleus and Nuclear
Envelope: Proten components and
Human Homolgues'
John Aris, Rockefeller University will
speak at noon in room 038, Life Sciences.

"Regulation of Calcium Channel
Permeability`
Martin Morad, University of Pennsylva-
nia, will speak at 4 p.m. in room 140, T-5
Basic Health Sciences Tower.

Men's Basketball at NJ Tech
7p.m.

Women's Basketball hosts
Bloomfield
7 p.m., Gym

Tuesday, December 12

Stony Brook Chamber Singers and
Chorale
Christmas and Hanukkah music will be
performed. Tickets $5/3. To take place in
the Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 8
p.m.

University Convocation
"Ihe Two Cultures and the University"
12:15-1:45 in the Alliance room in the
Library.

"Jupiter and Saturn: Planetary Wave
Dynamics'
Michael Allison will speak at 2:30 p.m. in
room B-120, Physics.

"Measurement of Long Internudear
Dbistaces by Solid-Saet NMIR
Robert Griffen, MIT, will speak at noon
room 412, Chemistry.

"AMpplcations of Organic Chemistry
In Chemical Oceanography'
Cindy Lee, associate professor, marine
environmental studies, 4 p.m. room 412
Chemistry.

Service Awards Ceremony
Honors employees of the University who
have contributed 20, 25 and 30 years of
service. 4-6 p.m. Recital Hall of the Staller
Center.

Friday, December 15

Stony Brook Collegium Musicum
Lucy Cross, director and Camerata Sin-
gers. Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 8
p.m. Tickets $5/3.

"Dead Poets Society"
Film to be shown in Jaits at 7, 9:30 and
midnight. Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID and
$1.50 w/out.

"Biogensis of Endosomes and
Lysosomes'
Mel Rosenfeld, NYIJ, will speak at 4 p.ma
room 140 Basic Health Sciences Tower.

Last Day of Classes

Saturday, December 16

,"Dead Poets Society-
See Friday's listing.

Wednesday, December 13

University Wind Ensemble
Jack Kreiselman, conductor. Florence
Hechtel, mezzo soprano will be featured
at 8 pm. in the Main Stage of the Staller
Center. Tickets $5/3.

The Stony Brook Film Society
"In the Kite City," will be shown in the
Union Auditorium at 7 pm. and 9:30 p.m.
Admission $2.

"Elevated Lead Levels in Pediatrics`
Jolm F. Rosen, Albert Einstein College of
Medicine will speak at 8 am. Lectire Hall
6, Level 3 Health Sciences Center.

"Prospects and Pitfalls in Phylogeny
Reconstruction, with Examples from
Seed PlantsW
Michael Donoghue, University of Arizonia
will speak at 3:30 pm. room 038 Life
Sciences.

-Electron Holography and its Appli-
cation to Quantized FLux
Observation' Akira Tonomura, Hitachi
Corp, will speak at 4:15 p.m. room P-137
Harriman.

Thursday, December 14

"Hepatitis C Virus: A Major Etiologi-
' cal Agent of Transfusion-Associated

and Community-Acquired Non-A,
-Non-B Hepatitis"
Noon Lecture Hall 6, Level 3, Health
Science Center.

Protest March Planned
The Emergency Student Committee

Against the U.S. War in El Salvador will be
organizing a march around the Stony Brook
campus on Tuesday, December 12, 1989
starting at 11 am. in front of the Union.

This march will be a creative, "guerilla
theater," graphic display of the U.S.'s social
policy against the people of El Salvador. WE
expect a significantly large turnout.

Engineering Scholarships Awarded
Herbert Chin, a graduate student in

electrical engineering at the University at
Stoly Brook, is the recipient of a $10,000
Grumman Fellowship for 1989-90.

Chin, of the Bronx, earned his bachelor's
degree at Cooper Union and is a graduate of
the Bronx High School of Science He plans
to work in industry after obtaining his Ph.D.
and before pursuing an academic career.

Ten winners of $2,000 Grumman scholar-
ships for undergraduate students of engi-
neering at the University at Stony Brook
were also selected These scholars are:
Craig Baratter of Yonkers; James E. Harrison
111 of Anchorage, Alaska; Matthew J. Lambi-
ase of Staten Island; Serena 0. Lee of West
Hempstead; Michael J. Lubrano of Mastic;

Wallace F. Marshall of Patchogue; Arun A
Seraphin of Port Jefferson Station.

Freshman winners are Charanjit Bains of
Flushing; Warner S. Frey of Northport and
Sarngarn Wongtangswad of Huntington.

If You See News Happening On Campus,
Call Statesman At 632-6480
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Student Groups React To Violence
In the wake of the recent and continuing

violence in El Salvador, campus groups
around the country have begun to mobilize.

At least 500 people have been killed and
more than 1,000 wounded across El Salva-
dor since Nov. 12, when leftist guerrillas
launched their biggest attack since 1981,
claiming portions of eight of El Salvador's 14
provinces and declaring they would inten-
sify efforts to seize the entire country.

'Te rebels' Farabundo Marti National Lib-
eration Front (FMLN) is trying to seize the
country from President Alfredo Cristiani, a
U.S.-backed rightist who took office June 1.

"We see (the attack) as justilied," Calvin
said, maintaining the rebels "had no choice."

'We're calling on Congress to stop aid (to
the Salvadoran government) and not to
intervene," said Doug Calvin of the Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Committee in Solidarity with
the People of El Salvador (CISPES).

Calvin reported that government troops
attacked National University in the capital
city of San Salvador and burned down the
university's medical school. The university's
rector, as he was escaping the university,
reported seeing 10 dead bodies, Calvin
related. Another 20 students were seen
being led blindfolded from the university,
Calvin added.

El Salvador's government has attacked

and shut down National University for
extended periods in the past.

'The university has always been a center
of dissent because it educates everyone,
even poor people," Calvin said.

The prolonged conflict in the country,
which generally has pitted leftists intent on
redistributing land against rightists intent on
protecting property rights, until now mostly
has been fought in rural areas.

Its move into the power center of San
Salvador has stirred activities on U.S.
campuses.

At California State University in Nor-
thridge, CISPES members held a "chalk-in"
on campus Nov. 16, writing on the sidewalk
about the events in El Salvador and names
of those who have been killed in the war-
torn country.

"We're trying to do a lot around it," said
Lisa Sherwood, CISPES co-chairwoman at
CSU-Northridge.

Calvin reported similar events were held
at the universities of California in Santa Bar-
bara, Berkeley and Los Angeles, Oregon,
Minnesota, Coiorado-Boulder, Wisconsin-
Madison, Illinois, Texas-Austin, and South-
ern California. Northwestern, Tufts, Rutgers,
Harvard and Columbia university collegians
also held teach-ins and readings. Students
also demonstrated at Claremont College in
California and Loyola University in Chicago.



SB Shuttle Seance
(continued from page 1)

campus, including Tabler Quad, Kelly Quad, and the
Student Union.

From campus, the shuttle will take students pos-
sessing their Stony Brook I.D.'s to Carrington's, the
local bowling alley, the Lowes movie theatre, and
tentatively, other bars such as Billy's and the Park
Bench. Abraham said that Carrington's will be helping
to sponsor the bus, which will be free to students.

j Abraham also said that he had met with the mayor
of Port Jefferson last Wednesday to discuss the possi-
bility of having the shuttle go into Port Jefferson on
these nights to take students to some of that town's
drinking establishments.

The idea, said Abraham, is to "let students know
that there are other places to go besides Smithhaven."
According to Abraham, the mayor was in agreement
with the idea, and was "extremely helpful." There is
hope that some of the business owners in Port Jeffer-
son will be willing to co-sponsor the shuttle.

With the shuttle going to the bowling alley and
movie theatre, in addition to the bars, students who
are under the drinking age will also be able to utilize
the bus. -

If all goes as planned, Abraham said, the shuttle will
begin running on the first Thursday of the Spring 1990
semester.

To Busy To Do The Laundry?
LET US DO IT!!! - :

We will wash, fluff dry and fold, individually
hang shirts and slacks, neatly pack the
remainder in a clear plastic bag, all ready for

you to pick it up.

2460 Nesconset Hwy. Stony Brook N.Y.
Comer of Stony Brook Rd. and Rt. 347

in Smith Point Shopping Center
Open 8 AM To 10 PM Seven Days A Week

Last Wash At 8:30 PM

Self Service and Service Laundromat 751-9268

-
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By David Joachim
Representative Thomas Downey (D-Amityville)

a. essed Stony Brook faculty and students last week, con-
ceming key issues facing Long Island and its future. ilere
is no more apprepiate place to address spects of its own
economy," said Downey, namely the enormous national
debt which is responsible for ne-arly 500 million dollars a
day in interest to our creators," said Downey. He went on to
compare the problems facing the national economy to that
.of his "main concern" Long Island, poitning out their drect
relationship.

'The Island's future is inextricably linked with that of our
country's. If our nation prospers, so will we. If America
declines, we will soon follow," said Downey.

, He went on to say NVhile we can't expect to cure our

ation's ills fom Long Island, we shou ad the
forces which shape our destiny and play a positive role in
fimprovig our national existence."

In this way, Downey implied, we have a responsibility to
move with the ever changing national government

Downey suggested that the only way to execute programs
for the poor, homeless, health care and similar social prob.
lems, is to tackle the national debt. This is because of the
waded money that goes into simply paying the interest on
loans.

"In one year (1987)," said Downey, " we paid out $23.5
billion in foreign interest payments." Downey went on to say,
"this sum was three times the amount requested for federal
housing programs, 50 percent greater than the federal edu-
cators budget.." The new figure for 1989 is expected to be
about $170 billion in interst due to debt.

On the national level, Downey suggested a recourse in
federal taxes as one remedy. Long Islands' local taxes,
-however, including huge property taxes is a major obstacle
in another tax hike. He stated that President Bush is putting
too much of a burden on local governments to finance
programs concerning isues such as drugs which Downey
,says is a federal government responsibility. This burden

causes a need for higher taxes on the local level which limits
the power of the Jederal govememt to raise taxes.

In an effort to resolve this as far as Long Wland is con-
cerned, Downey suggested a re-evaluation of y tax
and a reclaiming of national responsibility by the Federal
Government in order to transfer taxes to where it is needed
most urgently.

Another problem Downey confronted in the address was
that of Long Islands efforts to adapt to the recent transition
of the federal government from a large military conscious
federal budget to the reduction of arms production that is
predicted due to the recent reforms and arms control agree-
ments, a direct result of the ending of the Cold War. This
reduction of arms production as Downey pointed out will
have a direct impact on Long Island

The effect will be most felt at Grumman, a major anms
manufacturer who employs many Long Islanders and has a
great deal of influence on the Island's economy. Downey
suggested a re-training program to allow Grumman
employees to relocate in the health information and servi-
ces field. This would enable Long Island to handle the
transition without the economic shock of mass
unemployment.
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till I 1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95 -

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063
r-------SPEC4 --

For Stony Brook Student
Order $15 or more and r

15% off your Total b
Offer expires Dec. 30,

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:O0
Fri & Sat 11:30-1 1:00 p

Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

Downey Links Local an-d National Problems
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NO CVERAll Students 21 and over ;;
LIVE DJ are welcome to join us., 9 PM to MIDNIGHT

2350 Nesconset Highway * Stony Brook, NY * (516) 689-8282
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT CAMPUS HOUSING FOR THE ENTIRE CAMPUS COMMUNITYa

SPRING HOUSING AVAILABILITY
j/

} ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SINGLE - DOUBLE OPTION
SPACES FOR THE SPRING 1990 SEMESTER ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN

. ALLM RESIDENCE HALLS. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS SHOULD CONTACT * CAMPUS RESIDENCES IS OFFERING STUDENTS THE OPTION OF RESERV-

A IPRESIDNCEHLS INFORMA TEDO NDIVIDUAL CAMPULD CON UST ING AFULL DOUBE ROONTIRE IGL C A SPSIGMN FORMMUN ITY:

THE DIVISION OF CAMPUS RESIDENCES (632-6750) IN G-QUAD TO .
I N G A

LL DOUBLE ROOM AS A SINGLE ASSIGNMENT FOR THE SPRING
COMPLETE A HOUSING APPLICATION. 1990 SEMESTER.

ALL SPRING 1990 APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED OF THEIR ROOM INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN RESERVING A SINGLE - DOUBLE ROOM
, ASSIGNMENTS BY MID-JANUARY. MUST COMPLETE AN APFPLICATION FORM AND RETURN IT TO THE DIVI-

ALL RESIDENCEHALLS. INERESTEDIDIVIDSION OF CAMPUS RESIDENCES BY DECEMBER 15, 1989.

* HE D O O PINTERSESSION HOUSING THE COST OF RESERVING A SINGLE - DOUBLE ROOM FOR THE SPRING
K COMPLETEAHOUSINGAPPLICATIO0SEMESTER WILL BE $1669.00.

* APPLICATIONS FOR INTERSESSION HOUSING ARE CURRENTLY AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL QUADS AND IN CAMPUS RESIDENCES. STIMSON, KELLER '

{ -ABL INALLQUAS AD I CAPUSRESDENES. STIMSON, KELLER
AND SANGER COLLEGES WILL BE OPEN DURING INTERSESSION. SPRING HOUSING LIABILITY

^ * INTERSESSION HOUSING WILL EXTEND FROM DECEMBER 22, 1989 * AL L CURRENT RESIDENTS WHO ARE NOT PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE
THROUGH JANUARY 26, 1990. - RESIDENCE HALLS MUST CHECK OUT OF THEIR ASSIGNMENT BY 5 PM,d«~~~~ . X ~~~~~~~~~JANUARY 26, 1990. FAILURE TO CHECK OUT BY THIS DATE WILLa THE COST OF INTERSESSION HOUSING WILL BE: RESULT IN FULL LIABILITY FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER.

x^ SANGER COLLEGE: $350.00 * TO CHECK OUT, YOU MUST PHYSICALLY RETURN YOUR ROOM KEY AND
7% ~ STIMSON/KELLER (DOUBLE ROOM): $368.00 SIGN YOUR HOUSING AGREEMENT IN YOUR QUAD OFFICE. (FAILURE
Kf ^ STIMSON/KELLER (SINGLE ROOM): $388.00 - TO DO SO WILL RESULT IN A BILL FOR SPRING HOUSING.)

t ~DIVISION OF CAMPUS RESIDENCES/EXECUTIVE AREA OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

x
. ^C^^^^^^^^^
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By Eric Coppolidno
The New York State Student Leader

-the State University's state-wide organization of auate
students has demanded an end to United States inlve-
met in El Salvador's civil war, a sentiment spreading rapidly
among students on SUNY campuses.

The United Graduate Student Organizations, a coalition of
SUNY graduate student governments, unanimously
demanded the US government to terminate its $4.1 billion
annual military aid to El Salvador and to remove all military
advisors - many of whom are reportedly stationed their
illegally - from the eleven-year-old civil war.

The coalition, which represents about 10,000 graduate
students at Albany, Buffalo and Binghamton, sent its action
to Federal legislators and to President Bush last week.

"An attack on any institution of learning is an attack on all
institutions of learning," explained Jane Ely, president of the
Graduate Student Association at the University Center at
Stony Brook. Ely said the recent murder of six Jesuit priests
at the University of El Salvador and the continued attacks on
civilian neighborhoods are "atrocities that we have to speak
out against. This is something we cannot allow to continue,
against any group of people. We have no right to interfere,
and we are interfering by supplying weapons to one side or
the other."

Demonstrations and other direct actions have taken
place, or are planned, at the University Centers at Albany,
Binghamton, and Buffalo, at Colleges at Brockport, New
Paltz and Oswego, and at numerous City University and
private school campuses across the state.

At Stony Brook last week, the Students' Emergency Com-
mittee Against the War in El Salvador organized "street
theater" in cafeterias and classrooms to communicate their
anti-war message, and organized other direct actions and
protests aimed at legislators, according to Timn Dubnau, the
committee co-chair.

The group recently held a "die-in" and a silent, candle-
light funeral procession march led by students holding a
casket. Dubnau said that students at Stony Brook were also
"tabling constantly" and aggressively urging their legislators
to take "leading roles" in Congress.

"SUNY is erupting," said Jeff Herzog, an organizer for the

Committee In Solidarity with the People of El Salvador
(CISPES), which is assisting student groups by poviding
up-to-the-day military dispatches, organizing materials, and
direct contact with Salvadorans invohed with the Demo
cratic movement on both sides of the border.

"It's crucial that students get involved right now because
if there is a Vietnam-style escalation in El Salvador, which
(President) Bush has not ruled out, it will be young people,
particularly people of color, who are sent to fight, just like in
Vietnam," Herzog said.

"Just last week, Bush said he has not ruled out any
options" after sending between 200 and 500 elite Delta Force
troops to El Salvador to test the political response in the
uS..

"According to the New York Times, US. advisors have
been seen in combat zones. It's going to be up to young
people and worldng people in the U.S. to say no to El
Salvador." It was also reported that several advisors were
-held hostage for several hours two weeks ago.

SUNYs Dutches Community College (DCC) is planning
action with local Vassar and Marist colleges and a citizens'
action committee from Poughkeepsie. The group was
attempting to contact student leaders at the Culinary Insti-
tute of America in nearby Hyde Park to urge them to
participate.

DCC student Michael Nickerson said the action, set for
Dec. 9, and planned outside the local office of Rep. Hamilton
Fish Jr., would include a protest, street theater, picketing and
leafleting cars stopped at a major nearby intersection.

"It's an open invitation, he said, asking local colleges to
contact him to get involved .We want to get as many people
out as we possibly can," Nickerson said

At Brockport, students across the political spectrum are
attempting to put together a program to informnn students
who are '"woefully unaware" of what is happening, accord-
ing to Vmince Gonzales, editor of the Stylus newspaper there,
who is helping to organize the program.

"No matter what our ideologies are, we still owe it to
students to informn them of what is going on down there. If
things keep going on like they have, if America sticks its nose
in the wrong place, it could definitely affect students who
might be sent into combat without knowing why." The pro-

gram includes open forms, open mikes, speakers news
paper articles, and possible contact with students on
campus who are from El Salvador.

Senate's Agenda
Undergrad Life

(continued from page 1)
Marburger earlier this semester at a Polity Senate meeting.
He said there was a need for students to become involved in
academic affairs.

Baily expressed her interest in working with Edelstein and
Neuberger in order to make the newly-formed committee
both productive and successful.

Newberger responded to the Academic Affairs Committee
by assuring them they will be taken seriously. He was
"delighted" this committee was formed.

"Stony Brook faculty are not asked to do much.- Most
faculty will do more if they feel they are being used effec-
tively," said Newberger about the current apathy of the
faculty in respect to student life.

As the meeting came to a close, president Van der Kloot
asked the Academic Advising Committee what the Univer-
sity Senate could do to help.

Dan Slepian, Polity vice-president, suggested that "it
would be a good idea to have more student involvement and
faculty participation."

Norman Goodman, president-elect of the University
Senate, responded that there will be a "formation of a new
committee including faculty, staff, and students." He then
added, 'We will define the specific concrete tasks of that
committee and report back to the Senate in April."

Also in the meeting Edelstein expressed his delight in the
University Teaching Awards. Edelstein discussed the cur-
rent enrollment problem at Stony Brook and suggested
ideas to increase enrollment, such as faculty involvement.
He also spoke about departmental assessments and a new
priorities committee whose purpose will serve to include a
wider variety of people in the budgetary process. The com-
mittee's first meeting is next week.

SUNYStudents Protest US's Salvadoran Aic /



NEW LATE NIGHT STUDY SPACE

CENTRAL HALL, 2nd Floor
Rooms 201, 202, 204, 205, 221*, 223*

* These 2 rooms are designated for smoking
AVAILABLE FOR FINALS
DEC. 6-20, 8 pm - 2 am

WALK SERVICE A VAILABL E FOR
hi_ ESCORT TO ROOM OR CAR - i

Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff

Get the most for your
a - car aisurance dollar.
vs^£e- V Call u s !

. KnoS^ We'-il s h o w you w h y Allstate
;O^O^P- Eweis a better value.

ir 689-7770
Coventry Commons Jllr i

(Cr. Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347) -lllSTHTB
Next to TCEBY Allstate Insurance Company

Northbrook. Illinois

Never A Broker's Fee!

- 0 - l
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AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF
DRAMATIC
ARTS

The oldest school for actors in the
English-speaking world, the

Academy has trained more
professional actors than any other

school or college in the country.
Alumni have won nominations for

89 Oscars, 61 Tonys and 153 Emmys.

Two-Year Professional Program
Begins in January and September

Six-Week Summer Program
Begins in July

AADA is the only conservatory for actors offering accredited training in
both of America's great centers of professional activity. For information

and an application,- write or call:

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
120 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016 2550 Paloma Street, Pasadena, CA 91107

(212) 669244 (818) 798-0777

ayron Cleavon Little Colleen Dewhurst Danny DeVito
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Finals Week Is Not Worth The Final:Leap
--i

Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not

be in excess o f 3 5 0 w o r d s a n d viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten willnot be printed.

Letters and view p o int s ar e printed o n the basis of space consider-
ations and tim e c o nsid er at i o ns. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of a n y l et t e r o r viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpointstoStatesman, P.0 .B o xA E , Stony Brook, NY 1 1790orto

Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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mental qualities of this trait are very evident at
the end of a semester. One result can be a
work load increase to as much as a ten-fold for
the final several weeks of the school semes-
ter. Another is the fact that if a student has
failed to study throughout the semester the
importance of doing well on finals sky-
rockets. If you have let this happen for a class
or two, understand that and try to do your best
to prepare for the final, knowing that that the
grade you receive will not reflect your full
capability. This will help keep your anxiety
about that down.

Finals are not as important as some make
them out to be and should not be the cause of
undue stress. Finals should be taken seriously
and students should prepare for them, but if
they don't go well. a course can always be
repeated. There will be more happy days of
life. It is not the end, they are not the ultimate
measuring stick of human worth, which some
people make them out to be. Much of the
stress over finals comes from this overdone
hype about them. Relax a little and take wha-
tever comes, in stride.

situation with a neighbor. The student with
whom the outburst is shared most likely will
be feeling, to a degree, the same and be able
to share a similar sentiment. Students who do
not feel comfortable blathering feelings to a
stranger should talk to friends about their
sensations. The communication of these feel-
ings eases the pressure, creates a feeling of
unity with others and breaks down the walls
of isolation.

Students should understand the value of
community in these difficult times and under-
stand that periodic breaks taken to talk to oth-
ers or relax is not a waste of time, but a good
investment. The student who is willing to take
time out during these next two weeks will
probably do better on finals than those who
don't. People who block themselves off in a
corner and study exclusively are more apt to
feel alienated and blow the importance of
finals out of perspective. People who take it
easy just a little will be less nervous and per-
form better on exams.

Unfortunately, procrastination is a human
characteristic that is quite common. The detri-

As finals approach the feeling on campus
changes. The hysteria caused by tension over
these tests climbs to a whining hum that
weaves its way between the tall concrete aca-
demic buildings, bursting into midnight
screams in the residence quads. People
should understand this time of stress, benefit
from the shared human experience it provides
and not isolate themselves.

A healthy approach to finals week involves
students communicating feelings to one
another and putting the importance of the
tests into perspective. There are two things
that students should acknowledge to reduce
increasing pressure and the feeling of an
ulcer knawing at their stomach walls. One:
There are many students going through
exactly the same trauma, one of whom is
probably studying in the next cubicle. Two:
These tests are not the be-all and end-all of
your existence on this planet.

The student who has neglected one course
or more until this time when finals are immi-
nent is the norm, rather than the exception.
Therefore, students who feel the stress this
week is becoming unbearable should pop
their heads around th ,ir study stalls and
share a comment on their frustration of the
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COVENTRY COMMONS MALL,
STONY BROOK, NY 1 1790

ing at **NO CHARGE**
*Regardless of tickets

Easy Low down payment plans
(if qualified)

6 MONTH PROCESS
A AVAILABLEt!

WrFOTEIf CID-

. ' EBDIPG

IATE f

-1% fN4F
Ai

A-9 - - --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -A' . f

tome or the services we offer our clients:

1. MOTOR VEHICLE REPORTS We will tell you what is currently on your driver's license.!
2. REGISTRATION SERVICE: We will register your car for you while you are in school.!
3. DEFENSIVE DRIVING CUASSES: We will register you in a DDC course that will reduce your auto
insurance by 10% off the total year policy!!!

4. We will obtain for you a copy of your driver education certificate, if you cannot find your blue card or
school completion letter. 15% discount on whole year policy!!
5. We also have a special section for problem solving, regarding any insurance questions that you may
have, as well as helping you obtain a new license if needed!!
6. If unlicensed, we will help you acquire a driver's permit in the state of New York!

We will also make arrangements with you to come to your school if you cannot make it to our office for insurance!!!!

GIVE YOUR e
LOVED ONES ,
A VERY -
MERRY FITNESS

---- -- -F o The

FITNESS GIFT CERTIFICATE
Fll.F. (GOOD FO 10 SUSSIONS)

F TM "_S't FR %A VATW gm__ I -

TANN - ATtlt MOC

Suny students, faculty, and staff me
give yourself or someone you care fo]
10 sessions for $25 including all the
services listed below.

* Aerobitize Programs
4 Advanced Training Programs
'e Heated Whirlpoof A Steamroom Facilities
* New Suntan Salons & Swedish massage
e Co-ed Health Club

* Medifast Plus Weiaht Loss Program .. *-''-"' ""''...... .. ..

**''' ' '' '^ ^ "* "' ' W '.^":--^';'^ "as"; <'^' ' "\' ':'''-' -'"',*,-.
:
:- '"""r^ :::^S-^ -:^-.::-.' '" '. :: :: ::::^:: ; e *: *W :- - .:.............. :- - -: :. A e. .e :- - ::: -:x ce m:-- - : -.-...... .... ''''- ':: '-'' e .......---. -*

C^^The CALL 751-3959
I "" SA~a^ ^&. ^& ^Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-11 pm
fIll *fr s- Fri. 6:00 to 10 pm - Sat. 8 am-8 pm

| C*i * * * ^ - « Sun. 8 am-4 pm r_-n

Connection 1-?-

Cash in your:
books and play

.,~~~~~~~~~~ a.

. - 0

I
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^ Get a gamecard for each book you sell.
* You could win a new car!

* 240,000 prizes in all!

(No matter where you bought them)
icome to

STONY BOOKS - 0

Across from the Railroad Tracks
December 18-December 22

689-90101 2 Is ' 10I X I Xl

STUDENT NOTICE
INSURANCE" is now rat
ANY CAR & DRIVER!! *

or accidents**

- 5160
Ask for Trina

"The New Generation Agency" "Certain duties rendered
fV * * w A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an additional charge'

Division Insurance Agency
154 Main Street Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706
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j Stocking Stuffers!'
3 Compact Discs
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To
Q

Onf^ Any Disc ;!
UU New or Used *$

_ ^^^^ (with coupon only) I ,

O FF .:-.- ... : . .. . IX
7 Expires 1/1/90. Not to be combined with any other coupons. ^

y | Sale items excluded Liumt 1 per famrnly |

0 ** ** . -. ~~compact (

digital disc-ltd. |
9 g 1125 Route 112 a Port Jefferson Station8
;g 500 yards south of Route 347 474-0167-
<\_ Hours: Mon-Sct llcan-9pm, Sun 12-6 .q
)̂ <<^^? Ss A_ ^_>^s^^^><^
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751-5543
751-5549

1099 Rte. 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y.

STATION PIZZA AND BREW
200 ft. West of the Stony Brook Railroad Station. .

FAST, FREE DELIVERY DAY OR NIGHT -:
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE & BEER

Store Hrs.
Sun. - Wed.

l1am - lam

Thurs - Sat.

ilam -2am 0 PIZZA (Neapolitan)
SMALL LARGE SMALL LARGE

Cheese ........... ..... 5.70 ....... 8.00 Mushrooms ............. 6.95 . 9.75
Meat Balls .......... 6.95....... 9.75 Peppers..... . ....9.75
Sausage ................. 6.95 ....... 9.75 Pepperoni. 6.95....9.75
Anchovies ............... 6.95 ....... 9 .75 Onion ...................... 6.95....9.75
Extra Cheese ............ 6.95 ....... 9.75 Broccoli & Riccota Cheese .. 9.00 ... 15.00
Stuffed Pizza.. Meat or Vegetable... 15.00

$1.25 each item on small pie $1.75 each item on large pie

STATION SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN $13.50
Sicilian Cheese ......... 9.00 Calzone Broc.. ............. 4. 00
Calzone Plain............ 3.50 Calzone Sausage............. 4.00
Calzone w/Sauce........ 4.00 Sausage Roll................ 3.50

HERO SANDWICHES
Meat Ball............... 3.00 Eggplant Parmigiana... ............ 3.50
Meat Ball Parmigiana,.... 3.50 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana... .. 4.75
Sausage ...... o ... 3.25 Sausage & Peppers..........3.75
Sausage Parmigiana....... 3.75 Chicken Parmigiana ....... 4.50

(50.¢ extra for Parmesan, Mushrooms or Peppers)

DINNERS
Veal Parmigiana... .... .. 6.50 Eggplant Parmigiana ........ 5.50
Meat Ball Parmigiana..... 5.25 Chicken Parmigiana... ... 6.00
Sausage Parmigiana .... ,. .5.50

(All of the above served w/spaghetti or ziti)
Garlic Bread, ............. 75 P

Ziti or Spaghetti w/ Tomato Sauce... 3.50 Baked Ziti .. .... 4.75
nith Meat Balls.....................4.75 Manicotti . 4.75
with Sausage........... ....... 4.75 Side of Meat Balls ........ .. 2.00

Lasagna ..... ------ -.... 4.75 'COKE TAB- SPRITE
I -Buffalo Wings ---- ^ MEDUIM -.65 LARGE -.75Buffalo Wings 45 Tax Included In All Prces

1 doz. pieces 4.50 Where ^i no Minimum on delivries -However we do not deliver slices
L 2 doz. pieces 7.50 1 You can order Piza & Heros from our kitchen durins res. hours J

- ---- ---- I I Wm W.O" %pwmg ---- - - - .--- --- --%, -i:i� �
I%.-~~~~~~~~~ - ib -n vend * -a-

6

FAMTULEON
FAMILY TANNING SALON *

H E~ aim nnuiecd
61( 0S)o(D( -- -

Limit 7 Visits per week.

L D

u * Tom r--*~~1*--

I

go 9~ With coupon only. Exp Dec. 26, 1989 ft 1
aff c f99ff39faff ffawsalir^^alffaw ~ alffsni
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SPORTS WEAR
.0-

1096 (Liscount
W/ (Sollege 7. .
-O A (D-

- xp Tan Ist
I i

* Arriving Soon: * q

0 HOlDOGGER :

COLONIAL MALL
127 EAST MAIN ST.

SMITHTOWN, NY 1 1787

. Large Selection Of:
Z Cavaricci Laura Biagotti
Big John's Ton Sur Ton
Edwin's - BAD
Farlow's ET VOUS
Major Damage Granite
SIddz La Belle
Not French US BoysK

m-' knoll;:st w 1.

JS211

t

J.

SupersPort Model 20
10.5 Ib., 8088 with I floppy drive and
a 20MB Hard Drive

- (order # - SupersPort Model 20)

I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iE
Kwl II

I - I

ZDS Productivity Pack Includes MiCroSoftV Word

and Excel (order # -ZD)S 10) t]
I --. I

F-I ) - L-'

For More Information Please Contact:
Marilyn Heinrich. * (516) 632-8038

The Computer Center
Micro Computer Demo Lab

;'%U'c o9m t 9 i re9sered t ademark G M l e roScdt Corporation All orders subject to a hand9ng fee o S30.0

99

* I'r.« Xo, e fit Rid sa;r». IAX. hadlirig ard or prProcefsg n hlarges

1l 1 "

Window of
Opportunity

A-l_^^^f^^^^^^^^ r

$1799.°° $ 1400.°°

$ 1 299.°° $1I099.°°

$ 1549.°° $1 149.°°

$2299.»° $ 1849.°°

$2699.00 $2299.»°

l00.°»

I - xF %WIL Ww a a %
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The Ultimate \
Non-Lethal I

lSef Defence Weapon I
The new NOVA SPIRIT enables

you to nuetralize or eliminate an
assault. The NOVA SPIRIT will drop
even the largest assailants to the
ground, rendering them dazed and
disoriented for up to fifteen
minutes. This advantage gives you
time to escape and notify the
proper authorities: if the
authorities have already been
called, It provides you with a means
of protection should the threat of
assault elevate to an actual attack

prior to their arrival.

The Ultimate Protection
In A Violent World.

* How does it work? * Who uses them?
* Do I really need one? * Is it safe?

* What options do I have?
For answers to these questions

and others, please come to the Union on

Monday Dec. 11th & Thursday Dec 14th
Meet Jack Armstrong Of Industrial Options

Or Call At: 516-632-8484



The Party Sto(re
EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT //// \ \\
The Most Compoete Selecti of / / a I \
Coordrnoted Ptrty Supplies f ( / / V)\
*Decorations -- Pincatas
Invitaion Bllons ' . 15 OP :

:Plateas :Umbrellas X 15O F :
o Napkins Helium Tanks t ny purchase
X Favors ^ Glass Engraving so be cn anr wiw or-- o w offer) I

o Centerpieces ^ Rentals Y s

COVENTRY COMMONS - - -? -
NESCONSET HWY, STONY BROOK

689-2155 A^Ope7Ds *ns 10§s~ -| ;>Z 0 Ad ThwsnA Fri IO4 * Sun 10.2

I
mh. c -m;. ..-m:. hi W. .

Rte 25A & Bennetts Rd. Holiday Layway and Gift Cerdficates
Setauket Available

Open Mon -Sat 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. * M/C & Visa Accepted * 941-9665

oftom f^* ^it'^ift ^m '^r.ff^'
1

^'^'^
1
^^^

0
^ e>^c>AC>^e^ e>^a-tt>^a~e>^.p>^e>^^is^.p>^g>^.«>^.^^
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.

We Design. -::
^ The Most

Original & Innovative Resumes
* Menus, Pamphlets, Booklets & Other Printables
* Logos & Logotypes

We Photocopy. --
* High Quality Copies -
* Resumes & Documents Up To 1 1 x 17"

WeLFax. -L -sn
* Locai & Long Distance

And We're Nearby.
These ratings are based on the reviewer's reaction

to food and price in relation to comparable establish-
ments. 'Review appeared in the New York Times '

I
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For the Holidays Visit

ADCO's Fashion
Boutique

£

-or
The Unique Selection in

CLOTHES * JEWELRY * GIrFTS

i

'

I

I

Ir
f

I
V

O
S

We carry:
* Formal & Informal Dresses, Two-Piece Outfits, Skirts,

Pants, Alpaca & Other Sweaters, Ponchos & More
^ Perfumes, EDT Oh
* "Touch Me" Table Lamps ^%A
* Bed Spreads, Table Covers J1 -
* Scarves, Belts .
* Wallets, Pocketbooks
* Unique Jewelry in Gold, Marcasite, Sterling Silver,

Semi-Precious Stones, Fresh-Water Pearls, Costume
P Brass Gift Items
^ Watches & Clocks Diding Club Members

-Everything for Horse and Rider
plus

Complete line of Horsey Sportswear
Winter Riding Clothing, G Jewelry,
Books, Prints, Afgars, questriol Bags

210 MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

OPEN 7 DAYS
928-3809

Uninese y »
Restaurant -E xc ellent 7

416 North Country Road ( Route 25A just cast of
Edgewox)d Avenue). St. James. S62-6030.

Atmosphere: Chinese modern in a converted house.
Service: Terrific, trained. gracious.
Recommended dishes: All of the soups, spring rolls.

shrimp toast. barbecued spare ribs, barbecued
beef, dragon and phoenix, Chinese eggplant, seafoxd.
delight. secal l ion three taste, tangerine beet, bird's
nest of three flavors, stir-fried salty and crispy
shrimp, General Tso's chicken, beef with broccoli,
shredded pork with garlic, twice-cooked pork and lo
mein.

Price range: Lunch: entrees (including soup) are
$4.75 to $6.75. Dinner: appetizers are $1.50 to $11.95
and entrees $6.75 to $28 (Peking duck).

Credit cards: All major cards.
Hours: 11:30 A.M.-10:30 P.M. Mon - 'Turs; 11:30 AM. to

Midnight Fri & Sat; Noon to 10:30 on Sunday
Reservations: Recommended. J[»

vRatings: w /

Satisfactory S

Very Good \ _n
" ~ -Excellent v ^f

Extraordinary a 1J I IL
RT. 347 (NESCONSET HWY

We Print. -- :
* Books, Brochures, Newsletters, Forms & Catalogs
* Single & Full Color Capabilities Lo(us £ast

~Al-I *0 - - ---
- 4

I7:t i - ,-- -------
) I"-t -.* . ' -- -

IPo : 7 sa
; * Route 347

ok Road
IY 11790

(516)689-5118
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EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICf, SA

kmr NMK Ihf c mdN tf
DESTINATIONS _OW RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 215 415
BRUSSELS . 195 370
ROME __275 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
RIOK- 365 730
TOKYO 495 850

Add on fares from Boston. Washington. Chcago.
Pinsburgh and other US cities Plus $3 dep tax.
$10 custom/immigratton fee
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC AND AUSTRALiA-
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes avalb* immedately

14804)777M112 S/
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD RAVEL

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805. New York NY 10017
- Part n the wodwde STA Travel Network

THE PLACE TO PLAY! Give-Aways Nov. 18th through Jan. 218t

0 17 Professional Billiard Tables 0 Knicks, Islander, & Ranger Tickets
0 Electronic Darts 0 Hats, T-Shirts, Jackets

Parlor & Board Games @ Thursday College Night
0 Snack Bar SUNY Students Receive
0 Spectacular Sound System e 10% Off All Games.

Lame Screen T~~s ^ Concert Videos
L Free Tickets Every Fri & Sat Night

G oJDADJ D e c 2 nd - D e c 17 th : C o m e & Play In th e WBAB/Palm Beach
|QAO I 8-Ball Marathon for Charity Begins At Home

_ - Come and play Dec 2nd with WBAB's Bob Buchmanntl

--
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Mon - Tue
II lam-lam
Ahurs - Fri
llam-2am PATL6 M REACt Sun

pm - I am
4 v A -0 BILLA CL B

-L o BILLLARD C~~~~I LU
BETA *]]s_ A______ -a -* WA- s

-

1.v N«Gie -oUntUy Kt., Selden, 1 174

M»^^^* GQAND OPENING --60

~~~~~-
NXchobs CO l 4 U *Register to win a trip for two to Florida

W xa Weal m 6%-4701 Sponsored By Liberty Travel.L i | BechtC
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West Side |

Comedy Club |

in Mineola! |

D UnderstandsW
pecial Day. J

2t^

Vf excellence and tA
enced, courteous,
an happy to assist iS

Day For You. tSo

S5 Our Super Stretch
Ad Are Equipped As

P
«BQ Electric Bar

I Manual Bar
3C^ Champagne

AM/FM '

II 0

I

I

0
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When you party,
remember to...

IrS a# Bay as C"_ni -

Guests:
1. Kbow your limit-stay within it.

2. Know what you're drinking.

3. Designate a non-drinking driver.

4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.

5. Call a cab if you're not sober-
or not sure.

Hosts.:
6. Serve plenty of food.

7. Be responsible for friends' safety.

8. Stop serving alcohol as the party
winds down.

9. Help a problem drinker
by offering your support.

10. Set a good example.

X (,+* Di

:

150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-profit
consumer membership orgaiztion

open on4h to persons over the age of 21.

y
. 6

J
;1 .07 Houle 2.'A

| '>'.. -. I, .. i. "l.a t .Am ,l
! Slowm lrbok

Sl«»m |{|«rm>k. MV

(5161 751-3250
w il--e TsC r~ w~ - r:U A x nn um m - _-L_ C^Se^ ^A^^ ' 1 | .4 fir 1zt 91 Caterers and Purveyors of Fine Foods -Open Buffet

Cafe Seating Available C ORVORVn. <;A;KI\<. 1I0NK 1urn1E. \\D I 1:00 AM To 2:00 PM |
| ____ (;1i-n BASKETS %RKK; 01Ito SiF(:EIA ) n | |

* -Seect fro» dear fi( l e lsaws af 4 .wa... . lea s. tes okies. lbreadls. (cakes. »ie' - anl march noore
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Many other computers available for custom configuration.

And right on the mony too.
No matter what your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Persc
that can make you look great-in school, and after you graduate.

can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloadc
special low student prices. What's more, when vou buv your PS/2,
mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® serv
all this. three of the most popular IBM Proprinters"" are available
special low prices.

Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings

now-before it's too late!* Offer ends February 15,1990.

>
6

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it!
MicroComputer Demonstration Laboratory

Computing Center Rm .112
(516) 632-8036 M-F,9-5 6_-

* This offer IS k imted to qualified sturdents. tacu/ty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550-031. 8555 -061 or 8570-E61 tuhFbar15190Te
Precotitgured I0iM PS/2 Model 8525-001 IS vailable through Decem rber 31, 1989 on mty. Pnegute ontIceslstx in and/or proxessing charges.
Check with your mnstitution reigarding threse chargles. Orders are subject to avaabiltY. Pnices are subject to changwe and IBM may withdraw the pro.motion at anvy

'M icrosoft Word and Excel are the Academc Editions.

416M. Personeal Systern/2 and PS/2 are regist~ered trartemarks of Internratiorial Bus ness machineas Corporation PRODIGY is a registered servre mark and tradernark
of Preodogy Srervices Co~mpany. a partrnership of IE§M and Sears Microsoft is a rregistered trademark of Microsoft Corporation..Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation hDC W mr ows Express. hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows

Color are tradernarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are traremarks of Intel Corporation IBM Corp 1989.
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By Rachel Doldorf and Tim Dubnau
Unfortunately we are forced to write a

letter to Statesman to complain about the
lack of coverage in almost every majo.
newspaper in regards to the continuing
protest of the U.S. policy against the peo-
ple of El Salvador.

In the past three weeks there has been
at least three hundred demonstrations
nationwide to show support for the Sal-
vadorean people, and protest the Bush
Administration's illegal, immoral, and
unpopular support (to the tune of 1.3 mil-
lion dollars per day) to the ARENA Death
Squad government in El Salvador.

There has been a conscious effort by
the mainstream press to block out almost
all coverage of demonstrations which are
anti- U.S. policy in El Salvador. For exam-
ple, on Long Island alone ther has been
approximately ten protests in the last two
weeks, and numerous people (including
priests and nuns) who have participated
in non-violent civil disobedience. In New
York City, on December 4, over one
hundred protesters were arrested for
blocking the Federal building; this was
not reported by the New York Times,
Newsday, The Post, or The Daily News.
How can over one hundred people willing
to be arrested not be considered news-
worthy by the editors of the above
newspapers?

On December 2, a mass demonstration
in NYC of roughly 2500 people marched
from Times Square to Union Square in
opposition to Bush's dirty war in El Salva-
dor. Where were the reporters? How

come in the last three weeks the New
York Times printed only three letters to
the editor about El Salvador, when the
war there has reached levels not seen
since 1981? Surely, this can only be an
attempt at keeping the American people
uninformed about the destruction being
payed for with our tax dollars.

When Congressman Downey spoke in
our library, about thirty people showed up
to pressure him into playing a more active
role in Congress to stop U.S. aid to El
Salvador. The next day, Newsday and
channel 12 reported about the Downey
meeting with no mention of the
protestors.

Our country takes pride in freedom of
the press. The mainstream press should
hang their heads in shame. They are giv-
ing the American public a distorted view
of the realities of the current situation
both in the United States and in El Salva-
dor. It is a sad day in the United States
when the coverage of the lighting of the
tree in Rockerfeller Center and the recent
cold spell become more important than
the U.S. sponsored genocide against the
people of El Salvador and the overwhelm-
ing outcry by U.S. citizens against that
genocide.

Keep an eye out for flyers around cam-
pus advertising yet another action
against the U.S. war in El Salvador. Hope-
fully, the right wing on campus will not
tear down our flyers and maybe Newsday
will not be afraid to do thier job.
The writer s are members of the Emer-

gency Student Committee

Facts Abuse
To the Editor:

In response to a recent viewpoint by
Lisa Volpicelli, "Vigil Focuses on Ani'mal
Abuse,' the members of Students
Against Commercial Abuse of Animals
would like to clarify a few fundamental
errors which appeared in that piece.

At the vigil, the point was clearly made
that the participants were not there to
question the value or methods of animal
research. The author purposely avoided
this point when reporting a statement
made by one of our members about the
purpose of the vigil. If she had included
this point, there would have been no jus-
tification for the arguments that she went
on to present.

Instead of reporting on the vigil as it
was, she used it as an opportunity to
write what was clearly an opinion-driven
piece of yellow journalism. She failed to
seek out and report a clear statement of
our position on animal experimentation,
while making sure to get an opposing
view from two infamous vivisectors and
then reporting their opinion as scientific
fact, without acknowledging their
obvious interest in keeping thier jobs as
vivisectors secure.

We hope this mistake of putting opi-
noins on page one will not happen again,
and that Ms. Volpiecelli will seek instruc-
tions on the techniques of objective
reporting.

Students Againstf the Commercial
Abuse of Animals

DWI Reminder
To the Editor:

You have plans for your life -- goals to
reach -- a brilliant future...

So did Linda Lancaster, a doctoral can-
didate at the University of Maine, Orono,
Maine. On February 18, 1989, the
drunken driver -of a pickup truck struck
her down as she and a classmate walked
along a sidewalk in the campus commun-
ity. Linda died three hours later.

All her goals and plans for the future
were wiped out in one senseless moment
of drunken violence -- a violence our
legislatures have yet to recognize as
murder -- and our courts of law waiver
over justice for the victim.

You have plans for your life -- but, take
a moment as you walk across campus to
ponder on your chances of becoming the
random victim of a drunken driver. We all
carry the same risk, as did Linda. But with
your help we can -- and must -- keep our
streets and sidewalks safe.

Take a stand. Refuse to ride with an
intoxicated driver. Volunteer to drive a
friend who has partied too much. Write
your Congressman to initiate deterrent
legislation against killer drivers: no time
off for good behavior -- no suspending
half a sentence -- no plea bargaining.

Do something positive, if not for your-
self or for a friend, then for someone who
loves you.

Keep your future alivel
Russel and Eleanor Nicholson

Parents of Linda Lancaster

jet Your Picture 'Taken With
Santa and His Helpers

VIEWPOI NT
-
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Protests Pressless

The Place Where Everyone Meets
On Thursday.

LLI's Original 'University Night
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You'll find them in shelters and
Soup kitchens, tenements and
critical care units across the coun-
try. Most are college student
volunteers...young, energetic and
caring. Doing their best to change
the "wrongs" that plague our
inner-cities and along the way,
shattering most of the stereo-
typical misconceptions about the
"ME" generation to which they
are supposed to belong.

A decade or two ago, they
would have been prime candi-
dates for VISTA or the PEACE
CORPS, Today, these service-
minded college students and
recent grads are being aggressively
sought by "big business"-who
view their initiative, selfishness
and honest concern of issues as
ideal traits upon which to build
the corporate cultures of the future.

AS the world's largest Social
Services organization, HRA offers
college graduate caseworkers
broad exposure to the critical
issues facing our society These
include the plight of the home-
less, the growing number of issues
facing the aging, protection for
abused or neglected children,
foster care, family assistance and
AIDS relief.

Caseworker positions, offering
starting salaries in excess of
$23,000 per year and an excep-
tional array of City fringe benefits,
are heavily recruited for in May of
each year, as an incentive to new
college grads to make their first
year of employment in the public
sector. While caseworker positions
are always actively sought by
social work majors, a surprisingly
large number of these positions
are attracting new graduates with
Liberal Arts degrees.

While HRA'S programs help
millions each year, there is always
more to be done to alleviate the
social problems that constantly
plague a city the size of New York.
For new college grads, working as
HRA caseworkers is one way to be
part of the solution.

To explore the employment
opportunities for Caseworkers
within HRA'S many divisions,
interested candidates should
send two (2) resumes and a cover
letter to:

MA I OFFICE OF PERSONNEL SERNICES
IE OfENT, SELECTION & PLACEMENT

CODE CWCGP/CM
271 CHURCH STREET-2ND FLOOR
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013

An Equal Oppotunity Emplo r MJF/H/V

-THIS YEAR'S COLLEGE GRADS
_ ARE BUILDING CAREERS ON

Reapin I he ears
of workn wa t te

p

AIDS victims.

CMadeNewlor.4
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-IAN S. MCLAUGHLIN
Account Agent

-. 201 Moreland Rd., Suite #9, Hauppauge, NY 11788
Bus. 516 493-0700 * Res. 516 727-2972

ARTHUR S. KGRTZ, M.D. .
Allerqy & Clinical Immunology

PORT JEFF MEDICAL PARK RIVERHEAD PROF. BLDG.
53qWD Nesconset Hwy. 887 Old Country Rd.

Port Jefferson Sta., NY 11 776 Riverhead. NY 11901

(516) 928-7900 (516) 369-3838

,*PWe~,if - AR ' 1
wyy r _- Cat ess

I
HENRY SARRO

Manager
(516) 689-2277

-.320 Stony Brook Road
-nhor 0. tito -7D

* < <^c 's-'' i u'- r«Ube Our I ll-rree m ouice i D *

| 1-800-426-5243 Stony Brook. NY 11790C
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AbIgail COllM
For the fourth year now the Student

Alumni Chapter, is sponsoring "Celebrity
Santa" in the Union Lobby. Profits from the
three-day event, which lasts Tuesday-
nhursday, Mecember 5-7, 11 am -3 pm, will
_go to the Day Care Center. Members of
faculty take turns dressing up as Santa Claus
and for $2 will have theirt picture snapped
with any interested participant.

Most of the customers came steadily. On
7 tutsm;idy, profits neared $150 and on Wed-
nesday close to $200 was earned said Ben
Katz. a junior history major. He and Artie
Scalise, a senior and treasurer of the Student
Alumni Chapter volunteered their time by
photographing the Santas.

This year's goal is $600, half of which will
go to the Day Care Center. Last year. $500
was earned, and $250 went to the Day Care
Center. Katz says the other half of the money
is used to print the flyers and the greeting
cards which encase the pictures and to
cover the cost of the film. Each participant
was also given a minature candy cane to
take home.

On Wednesday the 6th at 12:30, Ben Katz
had to quickly become Santa when Bill For-
nadel called and said he would be late.

Janice Eaton, a nurse at the Univeristy
Hospital arrived with her children, Steven, 4,
and Julianna, 1 while Ben transformed.
Steven did not mind having his picture taken
with his sister, but when his mother asked
him if he wanted his picture taken with Santa
he flatly said "no."

"It's sometimes embarassing for the kids."
said Wilma Micomedex, a junior and SAC
member.

"Santa is a little scary," said Michael Buck-

ley. His 3-year-old daughter Rebecca was
uncomfortable having her picture taken
with Santa.

Bill Fornadel, one of the more than five
participating resident Santas. stole the
show. People rushed up to greet him as he
"ho, ho, ho-ed" in to the Union Lobby.

"This year." said Ann Begam ,)irector of
Alumni Affairs (SAC's sponsor) "is the best
year we have had so far."

-Bridges Named
Co-Rookie '89

(continued from page 16)

country and second in the country amongst
freshman. Bridges also scored 14 touch-
downs, a university record; one of 14
records that the freshman, who is already
Stony Brook's career rushing leader. has
broken this year.

"We knew that Oliver was a great talent,"
said Kornhauser. "This is nice because his
play is being acknowledged by the 25 other
coaches in the ECAC."

Bridges will be presented with the award
in February at a dinner honoring all the
ECAC winners.

"It's really a tremendous honor," said
Komhauser. "It's a wonderful award for
Oliver and a great honor for the university."

--
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Call for FREE QUOT1E
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stoiny Brook
('CoVtIntry (Com11mo110ns M<I11

1320 Sto"ni Brook Rd.
N.Y. 117!X)

- -HUNAN PARADI
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1310 Middle Country Road
Selden. N.Y. 11784

Liberty Travel Shopping Center, Next to Taco
(516) 696-8292

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

I- w ,

FROM: 11:30 PM TO 3:(X) PM
MON. THRU. SAT.

(NOT INCLUDED SUN. & HOLIDAYS)

Ser-e vith Soup and Rstlt Pork F'ried /?t. *

IChoice osf Soup. Hot & Sour. %V ttrn tr Fgvv Drop)

L 1. Chicken with Cashewnuts ................ 4.25

L 2. *Chicken with Garlic Sauce .........;...... 4.25

1. 3. Chicken with Broccoli ..................... 4.25

L 4. Chicken with Mushrooms ................ 4.25

L 5.* General Chen's Chicken .................. 4.5.1

L 6. *Hot & Spicy Chicken ...................... 4.25

L 7. Beef with Broccoli .......................... 4.50

L 8. Pepper Steak with Onions ............... 4.50

L 9. * Shredded Beef Szechuan Style .......... 4.50

LIO. Beef with Mushroom ...................... 4.54)

LIl .* Pork with Garlic Sauce ................... 4.25

L12. Double Sauteed Pork ...................... 4.25

L13. Sweet and Pungent Pork ................. 4.25

L14. Baby Shrimp with Cashewnuts ......... 4.95

L15. Baby Shrimp with Green Pea.s .......... 4.95

L16.* Baby Shrimp. Szechuan Style .......... . 4.95

L17.* Baby Shrimp with Garlic Sauce ........ 4.95

LIS. Baby Shrimp with Broccoli ................ 4.95

L19. Shrimp with Lobster Sauce .............. 5.25

L20.*Chicken and Shrimp. Hunan Style .... 4.95

L21. Mixed Vegetables ........................... 4.25

L22.* Broccoli with Garlic Sauce ......-......... 4.25

L23. Sauteed String Bean ......................... 4.25

L24.* Bean Curd, Szechuan myle .............. 4.25

L25. Lo Mein (Choke of Pork. chicken.
Beef or Shrimp) ......................... 

4
.2

5

L26. Fried Rice Choice of Pork, Chicken.
Beef or Shrimp) ........................ 

4
.
25

L27. Chow Mein Choice of pork. Chicken.
Beef or Shrimp) ......................... 

3
.9

5

I HOT AND SPICY

Your Special Request

NO MSG NO SUGAR NO SALT NO STARCH OIL STE

IRA_

Who's Under bee Beard?
C____ RA lTrLJ U A I IrI ILI Ad *a ^ a* a r 0% r --u

-- oiv In nAVcM UMlKUPAUl IE I

* 7 na. c --.-v uay catmicyrenc service
* FamilV & Personral Care i
" Sports Injuries
' Auto & Work Injuries
* House Calls Available

- * GHI Medicare Participating Provider
* Most Insurance Plans Accepted

F

I~~~~~~~~H 1- . e =C A 4-9 - . I
Please Call WRS-41 U For Appt

Dr. D. Marlin Levi * Stony Brook Professional Bldg
2233 Ntesconset Hvy tRi 347» Lake Glovw

1 2 Mile edst UI Smahaven Mall jAcross ifnm Col CM'S j

Alnstatee

.Preparing Your Resume is Tough!
We can help you develop a professional one
that will give you a competitive edge! CALL...

Ryon Resume Service - 689-2787
For Preporotion Counseling PLUS

Quolity Typesetting & Complete Printing Pockages
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Decemlber 11-22 .^^^p/I~l

University Bookstore
Library Plaza ^E

Decemmber 19-22

Student Unionoktr
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clothing, mugs, notebooks, etc .-...everythig!
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saleHolidayAd
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Roadway Package System
-VWANTS YOU!!M

*Part Time Hours
*Starting Pay: $7.50/hr

After 90 Days: $9.00/hr.
*Immediate Openings For
-Package Handlers

*Shifts: 1 A.M. to 6 A.M.
5:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

*3,4,0r 5 Days A Week

Students are also employed as
*P/T Supervisors
*Quality Controllers
*Data Entry Persons
*F/T After Graduation

Roadway Package System
1 1 0 South 4th Street
Bayshore, L.I., 11706

(516) 242-4629,4628

CALL TODAY
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer

-
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Hjc| P WANTED Typing/Wordprocessing: Papers, The Stony Brook Film Society pres-
HELP- WANTED * c»theses, letters, resumes, etc. Fas- ents Alain Tanner's bluesy mood-

_-»- , t/Accurate. Experienced profes- piece, In the White City, on
Bar Spend sional. Deadlines met. Hauppauge - Wednesday, December 13 at 7 and

or 682-4749. 9:30 pm in the SB Union
8ar Tend ------------------ "Auditorium--Admission $2.00.

Learn Bartending 
Fo r a ll y

o u r spor ting goods needs Stafring Bruno Ganz, th film tells
1 and 2 week program 265-3950. Open 7 days a week. the story of a ship's pikot who jumps

Plus ------------------ ship in Lisbon and embarks on a
Lifetime Job Placement Abortion Clinic, Coram. Safe. sensi- journey to the existential border-

Plus tive surroundings. 6-12 wks. Confi- land where enlightenment and
Low Tuition dential. Board Certified OB-GYN. annihilation merge.

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL 698-5100.
'Where Experience Teaches"' HOUSING

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600 LOW AUTO RATES. All drivers are
(718) 46-1700. (201) 750-8775 acceptable for new auto programs. -----
Must be at loam 18 to serve liquor Call n ow for f ree quote. 'We can Fourth room to share with three

__________sv you money" DIVISIO N IN S U-6raduate students, non-smoker.
ILLUSTRATORS -- There's a market RANCE 516-698-5160. Twenty minutes from SUNY, DEC
for your original line drawings. Call T1 P IST - Fygfrifnnfdi Rfalikf 1/JAN 1. $275/mo. 331-3613.
Bob at 751-3765. Reasonable. Located - walking dis-

___________________tance from "P" Lot. 751-2889. - ^ . .. ._
Garden Clean-up help needed; 4 ---------------- LO ST A N D FOUND
hoursat $10.00/hr. Call 751 -7617. Resumes prepared, typeset,

printed. Counseling on campus
ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL- available. RYAN RESUME SERVICE REWARD $$$$ Lost 2 Piece Pool
LENT PAYI Assemble products at - 689-2787 cue in a black case. Great senti-
home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 -------------------- 

m e nta l va l u e . Call 
8 2 1 -5 1 36 or

Ext. W-4247. 
N ee d Money for tuition? Interna- 289-7930. Please hurry, desperate!
t i on a l Student Services guarantees --

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY Typ{ sources of financial assistance, tai- PERSONALS
ING AT HOMEI 32,000/yr income lo r ed to

your n e ed s l Call 475-6230
potential. Details. (1) 602-838- 

f o r f re e information. Employment
4247 services available tool Christina -- Thanks for putting up

with me for the past 3&1/2 years.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ- Typing/Word processing Quick- We've seen the best and worst of
ING BOOKS! $32,000/yr income reliable-affordable guaranteed each other and shared sone of the
potential. Details. (1) 602-838- 

w h e n y
o u n e ed it !

N ea t accurate, happiest times I've had. You made
8885 Ext. Bk 4247 Maryann 696-3253. 

m e laugh until it hurt sometimes.
.885 Ext. Bk 4247 Thanks for your friendship. Lisa.

-SERVICES SPRING BREAK Mr. Modesty I hope you'll think of
- -.- _______________' me when you chew basoooka and

' STON RROOKTn FARRRPAN 
u s e

condeeshner. I'll miss you, but
SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook STONY BROOK TO CARIBBEAN yu'll always be with me in my
and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty 

$ 1 8 9 r / t
.

W h y h a n g a ro u n d an d
heart. I'll be waiting for you. Eter-

and Crew (516) 226-SAFE freeze when for only $189 r/t you nally yours, Lisa.
_____ ~~~~~~can be stretched out on the warm '

sand of a Caribbean or Mexican He alser c-i*^It's thelas wek- nd.
WRITING- RESEARCH coast. For details call: SUN- H ed s als ter lt s t h e la st w e ek a

r
d

I
EDITING HITCHtm 212-864-2000. d n h v

. ^ K
Versatile, expert staff. Fast - Happy 21st Birthday, Marie. Now
service, reasonable rates - that you're legal we can party more

r331i-9783 ext. 888 . FOR SALE than ever! Will you be as wild as
."-331_9783 _ when you weren't legal? I thank Phi

______________ ________ ~------------------- Sig for giving me great sisters and
ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa- Professional Equip 2 Cerwin Vegas friends like youl Love, Mara.
bleI Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports, 300wt. and Samsung D.T. Deck ----
1 1322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles High Speed dub etc. Everything Leech, Welcome Home. Hope you
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, $650 call Houda 632-6480. can put up with mel I only nag

^ . ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. Living room set: Couch, sofa, because I love you so much. Jen.
- matching chair, 2 end tables ---

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy s350.00. Like new. Smithtown Hot Buns, I'm really glad we worked
payments, DWI, Tickets, Acccidents 265-1455. things out. It will be a great holiday
C) K 91manrtia attantinn Cl IPUV stew- - since we are tonether. I love vou I

:enses O.K. MOVING SALE. Dinning room set, Honey Dew
Walnut, Ethan Allen China Cabinet,
Hutch Beveled Glass, 6 chairs and Congratulations to the brothers of
dishes. Org. Price $6,000. Will sell ALPHA CHI RHO on being instu-
$1,500.00. 265-1455. tuted this weekend. Wewish you all

the bestl Love, the Sisters of PHI

Two Pr. Crs-ctry skis, Ladies shoe SIGMA SIGMA.
sizes 7 1/2 and 8. Hardly used, $50
-set, 632-7810. SISTERS: Sirka, Jeanne-Marie,

- _ _ __ - Lisa I., Kim, Lisa N., Lisa H., Court-
r^«a«».^ *..^-*^r-^ 

ne
y, Prisila, Candice, Maria,

CAMPUS NOTICES Cynni, Jackie, Congratulations i
'Love Always PHI SIGMA SIGMA.

Support group for women with Congratulations to our graduating
breast cancer meets weekly at sisters: Susan Marie Lastella,
Stony Brook University Hospital on Abbye Joyb Stein, Ann Marie
Mondays at 3 p.m. beginning Jan. Bologna. We will miss you-please
15, 1990. Women coping with come back and visitl with much PHI
breast cancer who are interested SIG LOVE, All your sisters.
::all Joanne Pomponio at 444-3617
.:or info. Dear Wee-Wee, This has been a

-------------------- special period in our lives and with
VITAL Staff position available plac- our first Cho istmas together, I will

t ing students in volunteer positions. be extra special spending the holi-
Flexible hours. Stop by VITAL office days with you. And don't forget the
or call 632-6812. rubbers this time!ll Pumpkin

SECUREITY
GUtARLDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHUTS

-Study while getting paid

-7247189
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Freshman Brian Seeley finished first in
three events to lead the University at Stony
Brook men's swinming team to a 130-81
season opening victory over the University
at Albany.

Seeley earned Stony Brook Athlete of the
Week honors, for the week of November 27,
with victories in the 50 yard freestyle, the
100 yard freestyle and the lead leg of the
winning 400 yard freestyle relay.

"Brian sprinted very well considering it
was his first college meet and that he really
didn't have anyone pushing him," said head
coach John DeMarie. "He dominated his
races. It really was an outstanding
performance."

"It's the best start to a season that I've

ever had," said Seeley. "Now I have the confi-
dence that I can do well as this level and I
know I'll get faster as the seaosn goes on."

"He will certainly swim faster," said DeM-
arie. "We've been working very hard. Once
he's rested and in peak condition he's going
to be a force to be dealt with."

According to Seeley, the Patriots should
have a successful season. "The team is well
balanced and we have some depth," said
Seeley. "That should help us at the Mets
(Championships.)"

Seeley, who was an All-County swimmer
at Ward Melville High School, has set high
goals for the season. "I'd like to qualify for
the nationals this year and maybe make
All-American."

Freshman Brian Seeley has
been named VIP/Statesman
Athlete of the week for the
week of November 27. He fin-
-ished first in three events to
lead the Men's Swimming
team to a 130-81 victory over
Albany in their first meet of the
season. Brian captured the 50
yard freestyle, the 100 yard
freestyle and lead off the win-
ning 400 yard freestyle relay,
as the Patriots captured every
event.

(continued from page 16)

first event of the meet. Grice took first place
in the 200 breasstroke and the Lady Patriots
regstered a clean sweep in the 50 freestyle.
Jen Morritt captured first, while Barbara Get-
man took second and Grice finished third.

The real dfference during the women's
competition was the number of second and
third place finishes in each event Stony
Brook had eight second place and ninethird
place finishers in the eleven races.

Senior Cori Organik finished second in the
200 freestyle and 500 freestyle, while senior
Kirsten Shore finished in second in the 1000
freestyle and third place in the 200 fly.

Freshman Kris Andreason took third place
in the 1000 freestyle and 500 freestyle.

Coach Dave Alexander strategy for the
meet worked and he credits his swimmers
for the victory.

"We knew that we were a deeper team,
despite the fact that NYU has some excel-

lent swimmers. It really should have been a
closer meet, last year we won by only 3
points. But theNYU coach split herrelays up
and I think that cost them the meet It
seemed to me like they knew they were
defeated even before the competition
began," said Alexander.

Without any NYl civers entered into the
meet, Storny Brook swept both boards and
gained 32 points. Senior Suzanne Nevins
took first place in both the one and three
meter diving competition.

Adrian Barnes finished in second and Tra-
cey Shaw captured third place. The loss
dropped the Violets to a mark of 6-1 on the
season.

"This year we are a better team without
better individuals. I've got a very hard work-
ing group of swimmers and because we can
go three deep at every spot in the fine-up,
we're a very well balanced team," said
Alexander.
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Men's Basketball (4-2): The Patriots won their second
game of the season with a convincing 1 12-77 victory over
the Doplhins of Staten Island Collge. Freshman Vincent
Farmer led all scorers with 19 points and added 5
rebounds. The Patriots received solid play from fresh-
man point guard Emeka Smith who had 16 points as did
Junior Steve Hayn. Junior Yves Simon added 10 points
and pulled downa game high 11 rebounds. On December
4 the Patriots traveled to Old Westbury where they won
by a score of 79-58. Smith had 33 points to lead the
Patriots followed by Hayn with 19. On December 7 the
Patriots traveled to Lehman where again they won by a
score of 72-52. Leading scorers for the Patriots were Hayn
and Smith.

Women's Basketball: Junior forward Katie Browngardt
was the leading force behind the Lady Patriots in a 61-56
victory over the Lady Hawks of New Paltz. Browngardt
finished with 25 points and 12 rebounds and senior Jill
Cook recorded a triple double with 12 points, 10
rebounds and 10 assists. The Lady Patriots then played
Southampton (0-6) where they were victorious by a
score of 68-57. Browngardt scored 22 points with 9
rebounds in the win. Last night the Lady Patriots toook
on NYU where they barely squeaked by with a 67-66
finish.

Men's Swimming: The Patriots opened the season with
a 130-81 victroy over the Great Danes of the University at
Albany. Freshman Brian Seeley had an outstanding meet,
winning the 50 yad freestyle (22.36), the 100 yard frees-
tyle (50.1), and lead off the winning 400 yard freestyle
relay. Other big contributors were freshman Jim Caldro-
ney who won the 1000 yard freestyle and the 500 yard

freestyle and swam in the 400 yard freestyle relay and
sophomore Hainson Wu who won the 200 yard I.M. and
the 200 yard backstroke, in addition to leading off the
winning 400 yard Medley Relay. Yesterday the team tra-
veled to Marist, where they were defeated by a score of
154-88. Mark Palagino won the 1000 yard freestyle and
the 500 yard freestyle.

Women's Swimming (7-1): The Lady Patriots hosted
the Stony Brook Cup and came away with a second place
finish behind defending champion Southern Connecticut,
while posting victories over Marist and Albany. Junior
Diane Grice finished second in the 100 yard breaststroke
and third in the 200 yard breaststroke. Sophomore Jen
Morritt turned in a second place finish in the 50 yard
freestyle and a third place finish in the 100 yard freestyle.
The women hosted the Lady Hawks from New Paltz (3-2)
yesterday, where they were victrious by a 160-115 score.
Senior diver Suzanne Nevins won the I meter and 3 meter
diving competitionl Her score of 261.60 in the 3M dive,
automatically qualifies her for the Division III national
championships in February.

Men's Squash: The season started well for the Patriot
squash team players as they defeated Fordham Univer-
sity by a score of 7-2. Number 1 seed Wll\ Simonds
defeated his opponent 15-8, 15-12, 15-6. Jay Warshaw,
Stony Brook's second seeded player won his match 15-9,
15-10, 15-5.

Men's Indoor Track: The Patriots competed at Seton
Hall yesterday, in the CTC Relays.

Women's Indoor Track: The Lady Patriots also com-
peted yesterday at Seton Hall in the CTC Relays.

Step up as an
Air Force nurse.

Air Force technologies are high-
lighting opportunities you may have
never considered. As a nursing profes-
sional, you'll step ahead - and move up
quickly. You'll discover an environment
that cultivates your personal and profes-
sional development. You'll see where
medical miracles are born ... and where
careers grow

See how you can meet your career
goals in the Air Force. Discover the Air
Force opportunity. Call

USAF NURSE OPPORTUNITIES
1-800T423-USAF

TOLL FREE
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SAimmers Romp NYU

Patriots Action in Review
Summary of How The Patriots Are Doing In the Standings
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Lady Pats Hosts Bloomfield
Monday, 7 p.m.

Pats at NJ Tech,
Monday, 7 p.m.

Pats Host Mt Saint Vincent
Saturday, 2:05 p.m.
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igs Point took the lead with 10:30 left in
irst period, but Stony Brook answered
back. Defenseman Brian Levy carried
uck behind the Kings Point net and fed
ss to Rob Van Pelt who then scored a

Er play goal to tie the game 1-1.
»gs Point scored with 45 seconds left in
irst period to regain the lead
any Brook then took a 3-2 lead when
, and Mike Manno each scored early in
;econd period.
ngs Point scored three straight goals to
ahead by two.
anno scored his second goal of the
e at 1:87 of the second period to cut King
t's lead by one goal and make the score

iere was a strange turn of events
reen the second and third period. The
ved infonned both teams that Kings
t's fourth goal of the game was disal-
d because the puck deflected off a refe-
-skate and landed in Stony Brook's net.
stead of being down by a goal at the
: of the third period, the team had a 4 4

Sophomore John McMorris scored on a
wicked blast from the point at 12:43 and
Manno scored his third goal of the game at
10:13 to give Stony Brook a 6-4 lead.

Kings Point bounced right back and
.scored two power play goals in a span of 8
seconds to tie it up with less than six min-
utes remaining in the game.

Stony Brook had a power play for the last
four minutes of the game when Junior Tom
Kelly was speared in the mid-section by one
of Kings Point's players.

Stony Brook scored a goal, but it was
disallowed because a player was in the
crease. Finally, with less than a minute left in
the game, McMorris scored his second goal
to give Stony Brook a 7-6 victory.

Goalie Bill Dickhut had a good game and
only allowed three even strength goals to be
scored.

The offensive line of McMorris, Manno
and Adrian Jackson is one of the most explo-
sive lines in the team's division. They have
recorded nine goals in the last two games
and will continue to get more ice time as
long as they keep producing.

0

-Ice Hockey
Wins a Pair

By Peter Hall
Last Saturday, the team took on Maritime

where they won by a score of 5-3. With the
win the team took possession of first place in
the Hudson Division Metro Conference.

Jackson scored two power play goal to
give Stony Brook a 2-0 lead in the first period

Play was halted with :29 left in the first
period when defensman Pete Hall checked a
Maritime player through the glass on the
boards. Replacement of the glass caused a
long delay and allowed Stony Brook to lose
the momentum they had gained early in the
game.

Maritime scored three unanswered goals
and had a 3-2 lead by the end of the second
period.

Stony Brook came right back and tied the
game on freshman Steve Albert's power play
goal within the first two minutes of the third
period.

The team took a 4-3 lead .49 later when
McMorris scored at 17:18. The game was
clinched when Albert scored an empty-net
goal with :10 left in the game.

Goalie Rob Benkovitz had a spectacular
game and is undoubtedly the best goalie in
the team's division. He allowed only one
even strength goal to get by him. He is one of
the major reasons Stony Brook is is Et
place.

Levy played a strong game. He had two
assits and did a fine job killing penalties.

Stony Brook is a third period team. In their
last three games. they have scored 10 of
their last 17 goals in the last period. One of
the team's biggest problems though is stay-
ing out of the penalty box. Stony Brook tal-
lied 26 minutes in penalities against
Maritime which resulted in two power play
goals.

Stony Brook's ice hockey team handed K in
Kings Point its first loss of the season in a t h e fi

wild game on December 6. The 7-6 victory thep
was Stony Brook's third win in a row and p
lifted the team's record to 3-3. With the win , a p a s

Stony Brook remains in first place going into p o w e

the second half of the season which Kin
resumes next semester. the fi

Swimmers
Defeat NYUl

By WHIWiberg
Last Wednesday night, Stony Brook

hosted New York University in a dual swim
.meet. Some four and one half hours later,
both Stony Brook teams emerged from the
competition victorious, in what turned into
an eventual rout

'On paper it seemed to be a close meet
which either team could win. Both the NYU
Women's and Men's teams were undefeated
prior to their encounter with "the Red Wave"
of Stony Brook. In the past, NYU has done
well against the Patriots. However, at this
particular meet both Stony Brook teams
jumped out to a lead which they never
relinquished.

After splitting the first two events, Stony
Brook's men's team held a slim 19-17 lead.
However, the Patriots took first place in the
next three events to quickly surge ahead
60-33.

Junior Nick Cunard won the 200 freestyle,
freshman Brian Seeley captured the 50 frees-
tyle and sophomore Hainson Wu finished
first in the 200 Individual Medley. In the 50
freestyle and 200 IM, Stony Brookk took first
and second place finishes and afterwards
the team exploded with a chant of "one-two,
one-two" much to the delight of Coach John
DeMarie.

"I didn't think they (NYU) were fired up
and we took an edge of them early," said
DeMarie. "'They are a much more talented
team than they showed."

With a 1-2-3 finsih in the three-meter diving
competition, Stony Brook increased the lead
to 76-63. Sophomore Mark Muller took first
place in both the one and three meter diving
events. "Diving Coach Larry Canonico is a
real credit to our program, he is a very hard
worker and a tremendous asset to have
working with us," said DeMarie.

The final tally for the meet was 144-99 in
favor of Stony Brook (2-1.) The loss dropped
NYU to a record of 2-1 on the season. For the
Patriots, captain Greg Egrie finished first in
the 200 breaststroke and second in the 200
IM.

Cunard also captured first in the 100 frees-
tyle. Wu and Seeley each had a second place
finsh in addition to their first place victories.

"I'm very happy at this point in the sea-
son," commented DeMarie. 'We have won
22 of 26 events against Albany and NYU, a
couple of good programs. These guys work
very hard in practice and that's the bottom
line for success in swimming. This team is
very competitive and we shold be even

better with the return of Rich Seeley."
With a total team effort, the Lacdy Patriots

defeated the NYU Violets 132-96. What
makes the victory even more amazing is the
fact that Stony Brook took first place in only
three of the eleven swimming events. The
400 Medley Relay team of Cathy Duggan,
Diane Grice, Kate FoK and Jo Moran won the

(continued on page 15)


